IMPORTANT RECALL NOTICE

2007 and 2008 Cannondale Road and Mountain Bikes with Cannondale System Integrated 2-Piece Cranksets

In cooperation with the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission we are conducting a recall of the cranksets on the following models. If you own one of these bicycles please stop riding until you can take it to a Cannondale dealer for a mandatory inspection.

2007 Bicycles
- Bad Boy Carbon
- Taurine Carbon SI 2SL
- Rush Carbon SI 2
- Synapse Carbon SI SL Dura Ace
- Synapse Carbon SI SL Ultegra
- Cyclocross SI SL Ultegra
- System 6 Team SI Ultegra Compact
- System 6 Team Sram Force
- System 6 Team SI Ultegra
- Six 13 Slice Dura Ace
- Six 13 Slice Ultegra
- Cyclocross SL 1 Compact Drive

2008 Bicycles
- Synapse Carbon SI SL
- Synapse SL Ultegra

What’s wrong? FSA incorrectly heat treated the aluminum bottom bracket spindles on some of these bikes. This manufacturing error caused cracks that can lead to a complete crankset failure, with risk of serious injury or death.

What will my dealer do? Remove the crankset, clean and inspect the bottom bracket spindle for cracks. If cracks are present you will receive a new crankset at no cost. If no cracks are present, your crankset will be reinstalled and may be used. Note that there is nothing wrong with the design. The problem is a manufacturing error on some bottom bracket spindles. What do these cranksets look like? See below:

The chainrings and graphics can differ.

Questions? Like where is my nearest dealer? See contact info below: